
W I L D  A LC H E M Y BA R 
by Mama Xanadu



WHO WE ARE

Mama Xanadu is a multi-disciplinary botanical 

studio offering brand consultancy, wild 

mixology & creative workshops. 

OUR TEAM

We are a London-based group of chefs, 

mixologists, herbalists and foragers.

WHAT WE DO

At our Wild Alchemy Bar we create remedial 

drinks, based on ancient folklore and modern 

herbalism, with a dash of magic.





OUR WILD ALCHEMY TONIC BAR



We create non-alcoholic, 

pure botanical  drinks  

that reflect nature  

and the cosmos,  

paying homage to  

our native folklore.



Our drinks are designed 

to balance the body and 

are made with wild herbal 

blends, flower essences 

and planetary elixirs from 

our apothecary.



WINTER MENU

Pine needle kombucha, birch & maple syrup, 

dandelion & burdock decoction, juniper bitters, 

porcini elixir, puffball essence

Elderberry & lemon thyme shrub,  

frankincense elixir, smoked bee pollen, gingko 

biloba oxymel & lapis lazuli essence

Spiced hawthorn berry & rose hip tonic,  

blood orange bitters, honeycomb,  

rose quartz & carnelian essence

Sea buckthorn tonic, nettle, cleavers and 

horsetail infusion, roasted fennel seed,  

seaweed salt, pisces full moon elixir

Mugwort, passionflower & wild lettuce  

infusion, rose & violet petal glycerite,  

amethyst dream elixir 

F IRE

EARTH

AIR

AETHER

WATER



Guests are invited to enhance the vibration of their drinks with tuning 
forks attuned to the frequency of the Sun, Moon, Earth, Mercury & Venus.



Using edible ink to print onto rice paper, there is the potential  
to illustrate your story through quotes, poems & artwork.



Add a workshop element 

to the bar to immerse 

and engage guests. These 

can include flower & 

crystal  essence blends, 

urban foraging & plant 

identification or tonic & 

elixir making.





Our pop-up bar  

with 240v lighting

WIDTH 

2.0 metres 

DEPTH 

0.85 metres

HEIGHT 

1 .10 metres



CONTACT  

hello@mamaxanadu.com  

for booking and further details


